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This two-day program will provide facility
directors at schools and universities and their
teams with the knowledge and tools necessary to
support healthier, safer cleaning programs that
promote learning. Together with leaders in the
field of green cleaning in schools, participants
will examine Healthy Schools Campaign’s 5 Steps
to Green Cleaning in Schools, the definitive guide
to healthier cleaning in educational facilities,
through a combination of case studies, deep
dives into practical applications, and expert panel
presentations focused on new and emerging
trends in the field of green cleaning in schools.
Culture and communication are also key
elements of the most successful school cleaning
programs. Participants will gain the skills needed
to empower their teams and communities and
make the case for green, healthy cleaning to
stakeholders and communicate the value of their
hard work.

NORTH AMERICA 2019

Throughout this program, participants will
have the unique opportunity to participate
in interactive break-out sessions designed to
help them apply lessons learned to their own
programs. There will be ample time to connect
with other leading school facility directors and
green cleaning leaders through group exercises
and built-in networking sessions. Before
adjourning, attendees will take a guided tour of
the world-famous ISSA trade show floor with
stops focused on their specific green cleaning
needs.

Register Now!

Day 1: Monday, November 18
Time

Session

8:30-9:15 a.m.
Room S231

Light Continental Breakfast

9:30-10:30 a.m.

ISSA Spotlight Speaker: Opportunity Rocks: Rock Star Performance
Equals Rock Star Results

Rochelle Davis, President+CEO, Healthy Schools Campaign; Doug Gatlin, CEO,
GreenSeal; Merv Brewer, Green Clean Schools Steering Committee Member

Marvelless Mark Kamp
10:45-11:30 a.m.
Room S231

Green Cleaning 101: How to Jumpstart Your School’s Green Cleaning
Program
Moderator Mark Bishop, Green Clean Schools Steering Committee Member;
Kim Thomas, University of Georgia; Tony Almeida, Elk Grove Unified School
District
This interactive panel discussion will tell the inspirational stories of how
today’s leaders in green cleaning got their programs started. Learn simple
changes you can make to start on a path toward green cleaning success,
including how to find the resources you need and who you can turn to.

11:45-1:00 p.m.

Lunch and Learn: Culture Eats Strategy for Breakfast
Kristen Hadeed

1:15-2:00 p.m.

How Your Cleaning Program Affects Indoor Air Quality
Moderator Tracy Enger, EPA; Shawna Cragun, Davis County Schools; Merv
Brewer, Salt Lake City Schools
Green cleaning programs play a significant role in a school’s indoor air
quality. Indoor air quality leads to healthier buildings, students and staff and
can reduce absenteeism. Learn about the most important steps you can
take to improve your indoor air quality through your cleaning program, from
Integrated Pest Management programs to better air filtration.

2:00-2:15 p.m.

Break
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2:15-3:00 p.m.
Room S231

Green Cleaning as Part of a Sustainability Plan
Aaron Uresti, University of California, Riverside; Mike Jones, Columbia Public
Schools; Chris Raines, Cosumnes River Community College
Green cleaning is a critical part of any sustainability effort and we want to
help you lead that effort at your educational institution. From Zero Waste
campaigns toward an empowering approach to staffing and training, this
panel will outline the ways that leading green cleaning programs are making
sustainability a central focus.

3:00-3:15 p.m.

Break

3:15-4:00 p.m.
Room S231

Emerging Cleaning Challenges on School Campuses
Moderator Tracy Enger, EPA; Keith Webb, Newport News Public Schools;
Jodi Krause, University of Wisconsin-Madison; Gene Woodard, University of
Washington
From inclement weather events to enrollment and funding issues, to the
challenge of engaging administration and building occupants, cleaning
programs at educational institutions face a long list of challenges. Hear
from the leaders in the field about how they are using innovative ways to
overcome these challenges and have the chance to talk with the Green
Clean Schools Steering Committee about your own school’s unique and
shared challenges.
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Day 2: Tuesday, November 19
Time

Session

8:30-9:30 a.m.

New Attendees Breakfast and Show Floor Orientation

Room S221

This event will help you navigate the show floor and make the most of the
educational sessions, networking opportunities, and roundtables during
this action-packed week. Veteran show-goers and ISSA staff members
will welcome you, answer your questions—and most importantly—let you
know they are there to help maximize your first ISSA Show North America
experience.

9:30-11:00 a.m.

Guided Show Floor Tour
A guided tour of the show floor tailored specifically for the educatin sector.
The tour will start at the end of the New Attendees Breakfast.

11:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m.

Explore the Show Floor

3:00-5:00 p.m.

Green Clean Schools Networking Reception

Room S231

Join us for a reception to network with other education professionals and
win a chance to attend ISSA Show North America 2020 for free.
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